July Long Lunch Day Out
Enjoy the Wine & Wonder Trail with Port Bus!
Saturday 23rd July 2022

All aboard to discover some Wine + Wonder! These are not your average wineries... Combine
your tastings, tours, French cuisine, desserts, sculptural gardens and colonial history and we
have it all.
Douglas Vale Historic Homestead & Vineyard, take a fascinating look back on their
heritage, being one of Australia's first vineyards est. 1862! Enjoy a tour (including the museum) and
tastings with a bunch of enthusiastic local volunteers who are dedicated to keeping this living part of
our history thriving.
Fancy French-inspired dining among the vines? No need to go overseas! Little Fish Café. A
popular spot for weddings, this romantic and oh-so-pretty cafe/restaurant/vineyard is our lunch
stop along with wine tastings.
Cassegrain Wines is one of Australia's favourite wineries. On this beautiful property is the
Cassegrain’s Cellar Door which provides a unique experience, located right in the middle of a
working winery.
Bago Maze & Winery, on our way there it can be a little bumpy, so we’ll take it nice and slow! It’ll
be well worth it though, as this is one extraordinary winery! This family-owned vineyard has one of
the world's largest hedge mazes, along with a charming cellar door with a Russian-themed chocolate
shop. The large timber verandah overlooks the maze and the vines, making it the ideal spot to enjoy
your wine tastings.
Last but not least we discover that Art & Wine is a perfect pairing, at Long Point Vineyard and
Gallery. We head along the coastal roads, to the charming Lake Cathie area. At the cellar door, you
will taste fine wines, liqueurs, and alcoholic ginger beer. The adjacent indoor art gallery is home to
regular exhibitions and workshops. You can also try locally produced treats and cheeses on their
deck overlooking the property, and wander through the sculpture garden.

Highlights: Little Fish Café, Cassegrain Wines, Bago Maze & Winery, Long Point Vineyard
& Gallery.

Inclusions: Wine tastings at the four wineries, a tour of Douglas Vale, tea or coffee, and a
dessert @ twotriplefour, H2O, professional tour guide in an air-conditioned mini-coach.

Itinerary: Pickups will commence by 09:00. We make our way through the above venues
before finishing up around 16:30 when we will commence drop-offs.

$130 per person
Contact and or Booking Options
Phone:
Email:
Website:
Book Online:

02 6583 3330
tours@portbus.com.au
www.portbus.com.au
https://events.humanitix.com/07-long-lunch-22

